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Greetings from Hands & Voices and the FL3 Center,
 
Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "Do not go where the path may
lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."

As parents of children who are deaf/hard of hearing,
professionals, and deaf/hard of hearing adults with lived
experience, we are all on a journey of forging a trail that we
may not have expected, but are indeed forging a path
towards the future together.  Here at Hands & Voices, our
goal is to create opportunities for us to grow and go together
as we build the future.   We want you to know you are a part
of our community, and we are here to support and walk
alongside you.  We hope you find the resources we are
sharing in this edition of the E-News helpful along your path.

We invite you to get connected. Follow our Facebook page,
research and contact family-based organizations and family
leaders in your state/territory or province that provides
support to families with children who are deaf or hard of
hearing, and check out our calendar of upcoming events.
We are here for you!

See you on the trail,

Janet DesGeorges, co-founder and Executive Director,
Hands & Voices
 
*This Hands & Voices and FL3 Center quarterly eNews is intended for
a broad audience. Please feel free to disseminate it to others. Our
hope is that Family Based Organizations, Family Leaders, and
professionals will forward it to their distribution lists.
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H&V FL3 Consultant to Support
Diversity and Inclusion

Innovations

The FL3 Center is pleased to announce
Rosabel Agbayani has been hired to
identify, establish, and implement a Plan for Diversity and
Inclusion that addresses the inclusion of underrepresented
populations. This position will assist H&V to focus on diversity
with specific supports in the FL3's delivery of technical
assistance, training, and education, resource development
and dissemination, quality improvement methodology,
evidence-based best practices, policy initiatives, and program
partnerships.

Rosabel (a child of Retired Navy Chief) lives in San Diego,
California with her husband Mike and three children, including
a son who is deaf and identified at age three. Rosabel's
passion for working with families began in 2002, while
working for Supportive Parents Information Network (SPIN)
San Diego. Assisting low-income families and at-risk youth
from a variety of cultural backgrounds, she learned the
importance of family engagement/empowerment by building
community capacity through education and advocacy.

Her career in Healthcare Administration honed her skills in
Quality Risk Management and Clinical Research. She holds a
Bachelor of Arts in Human Development, Bachelor of Science
in Communicative Disorders & Deaf Education, and a
Master's in Public Health, Specializing in Health Promotion.
Rosabel has volunteered with California Hands & Voices
since 2013 where she currently serves as the President. She
also is the Chair of the Special Education Community
Advisory Committee for Poway Unified School District and
works for Rady Children's Hospital San Diego as the Lead
Clinical Research Coordinator for the Department of
Rheumatology. 

Welcome, Rosabel!

Hands & Voices  is working with Family Voices as a
Telehealth Partner to disseminate information and
resources created as part of their federal Telehealth Grant
for Family Engagement. The project will help to improve
access to telehealth services for families of children and
youth with special health care needs.

Please complete the Family Telehealth Readiness Quiz to
assist them in gathering initial data to guide this work. No
identifying information is being gathered.

connect and learn with other leaders. 
Registration Required

Webinar:
Tuesday, October 20, 2020

1:00 PM-2:00 PM MT

"Small Steps for Big Vision: An Eye
Health Information Tool Kit for Parents

and Caregivers"

MCHB's Vision Screening program's
grantee, Prevent Blindness, is having a
webinar launch for the Small Steps for Big
Vision: An Eye Health Information Tool Kit
for Parents and Caregivers. Small Steps
for Big Vision is a new, free online
resource for parents and caregivers to be
empowered partners in their children's
vision and eye health. This webinar is
targeted to parents as well as
professionals. 

Audience:  EHDI Family leaders

For more information and to register:
 click here

Webinar:
Thursday, October 29, 2020

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM MT

"Eight Reasons to say YES to Early
Intervention: Supporting Families

During the time of COVID"

Presented by Janet DesGeorges and
Sara Kennedy, Hands & Voices HQ

The FL3 Center has developed a new
resource directed at families about early
intervention (EI) and can be used by
professionals and family-to-family support
programs as well. This tool shares
insights from providers who engage with
families who may not or do not choose to
enroll in EI and explores further the
understanding of these families compared
to families in the past.

For more information and to register:
 click here 

FL3 Office Hours:
Thursday, November 19th, 2020

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM MT

"Raising Up Diverse Leaders" What
are effective strategies for raising up
family support providers who reflect

the diversity of families?

Facilitated by Rosabel Agbayani,
Consultant for Underrepresented
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The Early Intervention Research Group (EIRG) at
Northwestern University is conducting a virtual language
development study for children with hearing loss and their
parents, funded by the National Institute of Deafness and
Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD). Infants with
bilateral hearing loss younger than 19 months old are
eligible to participate with a parent. Families can use any
communication modality. Participation in this study is in
addition to other services families may already receive.
Parents will receive tips about how to support their child's
language development, reports about their child's
development, compensation for their time (up to $950), and
an iPad and equipment to help with virtual visits. Some
families may also receive virtual parent coaching to work on
communication strategies with their child.

To learn more about your eligibility and the study, you can
do any of the following and Laura from the Early Intervention
Research Group will be in touch. Deadline Feb. 2022

1. Complete this recruitment survey link 
2. Text 'info' 847-750-3440
3. Email ei@northwestern.edu

 The National Security Language Initiative for Youth
(NSLI-Y) , a program of the U.S. Department of State's
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA), provides
merit-based scholarships for eligible U.S. high school
students to learn less commonly taught languages in
summer and academic-year overseas immersion programs.

Programs are available for Arabic, Chinese (Mandarin),
Hindi, Indonesian, Korean, Persian (Tajiki), Russian, and
Turkish.  NSLI-Y immerses participants in the cultural life of
the host community, giving them formal and informal
language practice and sparking a lifetime interest in foreign
languages and cultures. Previous language study is not
required; language learners of all levels are welcome to
apply. The NSLI-Y program seeks applicants who represent
the diversity of the United States. Students of all racial,
ethnic, religious, gender identities, sexual orientations,
disabilities, and socio-economic backgrounds are
encouraged to apply. 

Populations, Hands & Voices HQ

Captioning provided.  Please
email Candace by November 12th if
requesting ASL interpreting or other
accommodations.

Click here to register.

For information on future Office Hours
and other Hands & Voices events

click here.

COVID FL3 Resources Available
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a
profound impact on how services are
provided to families with children who are
deaf and hard of hearing. As a result,
many parents have struggled with the
transition of therapies once offered in-
person to those offered virtually. This
resource summarizes tips from a parent
leader/mother in the trenches:

Spanish:
Experiencias de una Madre con la Tele-
Terapia

English:
Experience with Teletherapy from a Mom
that has Been There and Done That

For more COVID 19 resources click here.

H&V Reads: 
A Leadership Book Club

Friday, October 23rd, 2020   
1:00 - 2:00 PM MST

H&V Facilitator: Janet DesGeorges

Lencioni thrusts his readers into a day-
long conversation between rival CEOs:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tqqt_M_n8l7S-iqIILWF8N2mt08TMgjBhfFQCd6RZTsh__DTBusXPTm8NbAy8LhCg6ewmMbhQk9p3Ax3ctDSn9bunXRcKMIFf3xzElmhQuMCYF9LkJOfYlFgYaGpADJ-li-BehkFdnlXIDLQohhstxP0X8xwIChE_eGLnuRSTZWM_uuEnrZgCxOXgknUdQVuCreD33TAv9-hcPdoyD9f5TSqPo8IdPCxkPF1abRQOJHkzBPiokaZNKmrswTWgUBkDbxCaW9_TKlBSFsz2jk1HN8NZTE2A9Uoci-Aj-3ZshG7EzEU_2rNiDcxvBlQYgxyftKqrog4pwgrg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3TqxYbWdeauQQBNHmYRpVTuKOtHJBXHCMZdTC_BdkX6hfexurqxlbBGOQcINUvkuk8VzXCz79WWAG2G4iwoSz-sUMRq3tyBaplIyTQLI4au5mlQg2u8I7IUVtKmSUajXBGE8LSOixeSxxGiKYCNnIldUUyxIzaG3VlzSLNJzofY3IDkPTTrBAYGm0Ku1cHCirqdLhace-AxaDCTH6u5UBBLImzfBZyxtNxP5xaNNkmYvCmJ81QMElsHxhSltBXRUEoPdQvpgG217JR7ZuaMqCWs0on6nDh4PPPEXDcyHO_L3311m_rx6JVggpqdtxET9dViddFMrL429hM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tq5KpsMRIJj3b39_vG642pU6jYp95oQ3UVA9uzbDONjGnkwX43yj_BbMjfDSq_bFL51qLI5TzWhB4ueuGGJtUz9UlCjAUavSeneh71aTfD3Axh-_f5D5-o_gmLbz9gEcI94Oe-vuc0xX05-c0-Qa0MYW7rQ-H8bg_ypqQy-H_CbOzU4O1QQDgin38Fan8ZW7O--ZatI1s2YuTa8HDq4-EpErM8ARxr4tg4u-Z-zGkZmB_g3akAJnOpsAaOiMIvE9ZZAJ-F64sbmq-HdOGRXe86WOtjqScFxnVkmNUNmy79ykGA9mMnQ6_WLJNaabPCTVV7hTBZId1sdeKNrD0usovUHg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3TqilYdqs5GCZGXzshzfl7q4IThxMqNc6sVPuSSlcoKvtl-xRWhNvfrM3clCjxKUr0QLEiAnADXA5x-7c64OfIgabMbRBpO6eNBldwOHWP-ZCeW4HGozFuAjCCa6FdyOYsCKOF4HXyIynBG1JGXchnq5dDOFBvqJ0px4CRpc0JQHtWOImGs74zpvOLpf-y9m27VEF7U-HyM0Ax3mMBAFYvYxowKKlQjE-fsOXO2LMK_1TU4eUQ4284az2J6hCTuHntS3bhJDRjTbD1mNil4PNiYMKqlmgYQWVTFHQhRkHl_6Io5mZGOX9gx7FqaOyEo9B1H9nXfVkx5Tiru0K20YK8OOPSjr9VZN4dM9oFDTrBWzw0=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tq89Wy3YlnGe9EzMBcDMWrjfZyc4AfmkmGO9vW8XYiztF2w_0oJZeZBrfRJ8hQOqFX9cJ8_pZpfvyJEHNjdtW2b0wOMnPi-SJkL3yncltFIbsB8mx8u_Od1Hoxf7PUoTGOXPhwQqnZuQKhqVnfEDMeJdNbRYT16vYXA_G0ft8ZLxlQBkBakdFeqLQg8pro1G94i7hfkSFZCJfAY6pKDACvRJBc_pYXTAw6JsPzJdQZ9fbAWGpnH7oehP1X7d2TN_Y_--mVxNtQLY9zNQbG8AUuncsXAC22oZnxVD-XAnD11uGQC0Qrhyt6965wLdCJDlHyXxLi3Ov8wXdB4jDpMmsLhsuhKOCCdLCfDdBxEuoemBtHQW-CU9Z02A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tqm5V60uwT-VS_bSV4iEMWXUgPsD0YcNwZ62fA5ZSXcxMRuOoDlLKdy26VNPz5lyFDL5W0NsVO6DKbrnPrk34GAr5oZHYzslrdp2BjPWBJo-zuWiu26JXw-8p-9VW9-TPyDjuGZba3j_K_P1fR_k-lVRH0-bzXznPGthmTrzsNk3Z9VHpYX9sS9VJPqQcrrw3FEC0yCnaqs-tKlRSZfzgtcOqbelndwtLVv8SHbi5w_VsOUAcZEa_aFCWci1pwxk-Q_FgHDcMo3oWyLlPDHPS0B59WAImrmx3sZ9ty8EWDgtR1qdvDqGd2HWjoUVUn-QcB9rKD-SIl8MZi-N1BKOFNEfL1x6DYtpqg3rqDNlOUG_3y25Q41FK5Ww==&c=&ch=
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American Councils makes every effort to provide reasonable
accommodation for participants with disabilities. For students
who require accommodations, a written request for
accommodations must be made, per the American Councils
Disability Accommodations Policy (provided at the time of
selection notification). 

Click here for digital brochures and posters.

Questions? Click Here
 ***U.S. Specific

Lorin Porth a student in the Masters in Genetic Counseling
program at the University of Maryland School of Medicine
is conducting a new research study to better understand
parents' decisions about genetic testing for their child who is
deaf or hard of hearing.

Parents who have a child (under age 18) who is deaf or hard
of hearing and have had a conversation with a healthcare
provider about genetic testing about their hearing can take
part in the study.

If you are interested in learning more about this study,
please click here for more information by October 31, 2020

DEAF U | A NETFLIX
ORIGINAL REALITY
SERIES

Deaf U is a reality show that
follows seven Gallaudet
students. These seven
students provide an up
close and often deeply
personal look at their
college journey. As they
show us their deaf college
experience, they show the
world our culture, diversity,
and ASL vibrancy.
 
Like many reality shows, Deaf U will spark conversation
both inside and outside of our community, but Gallaudet
University hopes that it will also help redefine society's
perceptions about deaf people and serve as a spark for
healthy conversations and new opportunities.

Shay Davis and Liam Alcott. Lencioni
uses unexpected plot twists and crisp
dialogue to take us on a journey that
culminates in a resolution that is as
unexpected as it is enlightening. In
addition to provoking readers to honestly
assess themselves, Lencioni presents
action steps for changing their approach
in five key areas. In doing so, he helps
leaders avoid the pitfalls that stifle their
organizations and even hurt the people
they are meant to serve.

To register, click here.

Request For Updated Family
Support Contract Information

EHDI Program (HRSA-20-047) Recipients
are invited to provide updated information
about contracted FBOs, parent leaders,
D/HH adult information. Up to 4 contacts
per FBO. Please provide for each:
Organization Name, Contact Person
Name, Email, Title, Phone Number,
webpage (if applicable).
Click here to review the current
information we have. 

Please send updates to:
FL3@handsandvoices.org

**U.S. Specific

Five Quick Tips for Children Using
Hearing Technology

Dr. Teresa Caraway, CEO of Hearing

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3TqAoKV7UEYqZR9gWjF2JVuB3MngtJn71FSTFKicLxLXY5F8mK1zHK68f5B8EcXUJz4-TOWov_sIrDfqwGyOUPG6BV-VAqv3I0MiHWdz9ghMzmyetwgEkMu_aQWE9nICuq6idCoyWR1h1CI5owBH9F7Yt9lR2In__31miVB0sAvo4yzYCDCJWAmEiFVNvMikLXCEfgt2jhofbhUUX7c5lHmu_uIT3s2v0-qJtpeU7DuPeOFFh4q7f5I3KGS4kCoW_dHofnehvYcgirV0uTbvslmjcnMJZf-Y6IIqbcr8wErNxEzWfDqc4qklJpa6gEOLlnT&c=&ch=
mailto:nsliy@americancouncils.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tq1myWK88IJzbbTPwoBL5aXdzvXq7apg1wvvcQPNxaAVofE6uaxU09HCEWLTexCo5fIGjCG7t1AHCvzb1GJ8TQMHJj8Hb3h3Whok6CxE39gPkqxxrpIglg0PB9_WSFEI5dzT5ed6B-GkWOHS-Cxac6mlSUmknaL2auKvc7nleiGOmCQX67WvAix5sgoiUiELALehRLP3zAivczQbPiQ2KubDIDuV4DKOq22GpvGg_HQAA4Yf925yCE42h_RL032TvrNoJovgVH0gq-P_5Wfh9K7_9M87gRZHt1jp74n5bCfSdti9lIBvItSV9qeXORuWmPX4e1vx5rpFS6RnwCeTP_pAdqzJCfK4qX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0YUufVv_xZtGf9hTk9BRan7iwCUp07beiFBxSPsXjJzM_Tv3MxJl0AcKQGV4KhwdY-pRN6X9lLr7H2ZFWkNbQlqoCj-FC0aH7hDq9wlvOC940RZf7cCHlIwf4nyR66UcFq4V5LzZlpwAg-UaAGRx8fItwFrCdujoECj2SdJaeEWTI6iqTOqeQUVAU6YjlOSyVWub0NDAKMd0eRFdSMxxWgiPEzmKX7Uiq6z9B66ibuhHM1BU1iB2OjxH-Qkn0ICtUrenFgl535s3sIAqhJpX1Xx1_w1RfEZ3SnqkTqpEs8dWuJtSYH_6a8FFu2JoyaovYmoLpmzJpN58kr5Sjb_Z-OV7QbBalFDMF-0CN8CI2xaL__n60AhwWc4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0a6Ulb01HbnhRKJhpZc12bCJ-GFqeZYGrQqJiM99fY9yFKlq-V58JpaXSwr1wU7PiL-Ob3FNVoSrkTmPKrLaqU_VhBhEP4DYgWLPCNZNDSImTdCSxbSZvxPekZd9Hmm-nHb2BgiiRa3R70SwZuS4_RhWEVI8Su6lrYCTh_R1eq0mc2mM958qwgEEm3XxC8q8A7XsgPX8hPMtMlIMEVqd829mVXgi-pAgE8GomZoTMZrS9_6ZE0TKBQBrictaW2qTpP3ZJUfgvMnzREs8_XYVmBTp20s12wLZttreNpMRPJFc5wnze20lKzvzJ-uG4PsBD_EpXW4PSBVEdWFGAVrM6Vo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0TpHX8sJa2lzqszRWKOuuS88cnHnU1mrvU2oBHRsvmr73mBunpe8s7Ns9ogfAY7CRaQNQ5-dxP_eO0q9CUoF6U1jwSmGJTC2WhqJl4Pvw9iOHl0adOVLiaMNPSZS4AgkglXoPdurEwkpyKqYj9FwRJa8Y1NHRcBLb2a1dVuQHwk8t8cbxUDq0ctF-pjjAgKRfk7p_tw7NEP3Z4WcD-q4LdFhYOJkBcwbMs8PPh62wbfAobBL79sLTS48UaCZCL8p1-Plp1Hq4m7Ussn6BkK2J2ik6mZzXOl2-w_P2M_ZEMpK9Ps6PLNanaY9dqQgkmXexs9D7YKxq-BX6_AAzq9t4QfG6SUnsY5wcLyJwDcKgDjszr9UtcVKIWM=&c=&ch=
mailto:FL3@handsandvoices.org


For more information click here.

**TV-MA Rating

First talked with Dr. Jace Wolfe, Director
of Audiology and Research at Hearts for
Hearing to share essential advice for
parents who are helping their child with
hearing loss learn to listen and talk.

 Five Quick Tips available here
 

Hearing First Community Forum

Hearing First provides a platform for
families with children who are deaf and
hard of hearing and who use Listening
and Spoken Language (LSL) to find
advice and tips for everyday LSL
situations and share 'go-to' or new favorite
strategies, insights and discoveries for
other families to use.

Sign up here.

Submitted by Lisa Jolly, Beginnings SC
 
Summer learning, having fun and making connections during a pandemic can be a challenge to say the
least. In an effort to meet this challenge, Books with Beginnings Virtual Circle Time is making a splash
each week with South Carolina families of Deaf and Hard of Hearing children. Our virtual circle time
meets each Tuesday morning at 9:30 via ZOOM. We sing and sign songs, speak and sign vocabulary
related to our book of the week, engage in an extension activity and speak and sign a nursery rhyme
each month with the help of an older child or adult who is DHH. This collaborative activity brings together
a group of families with children who have hearing loss ranging in ages 2-5 for a fun filled time with role
models who also have hearing loss and caring professionals. It also provides an opportunity for our older
children who are DHH to give back as they participate in assisting with STEAM activities and leading the
Nursery Rhyme of the month.

With person to person support group meetings suspended due to COVID-19, we quickly realized the
parents desire to connect and began offering a time for parents to meet and chat following the "Goodbye
Song" which marks the end of the children's portion of circle time. Each meeting we incorporate the
principles of Fostering Joy as we talk and encourage our families to join the movement. Following Circle
Time, a parent came up with an idea to have a virtual playgroup. As an FBO, we decided to provide the
technical support for this and held the first Virtual Playgroup on August 12. The feedback has been
wonderful. One parent stated, "Just wanted to let you know that the zoom meeting with Maizy's friends
today was wonderful! It was such a great way for her to get some interaction with her peers, which is
especially needed right now."

Recognizing the need to have parent to parent support, we are in partnership with SC Hands & Voices to
expand Topic Tuesdays. This group has been meeting once a month since January via conference call to
learn about services for DHH in SC. On August 18, we will begin holding Topic Tuesdays via ZOOM and
are excited about the opportunity to partner with SC Hands & Voices in providing high quality
programming for parents to engage in learning and network with one another. We could not provide
Virtual Circle Time or support to SC Hands & Voices without the support of Tara Carroll, SC's First Sound
Program Manager. SC's EHDI program, First Sound, is committed to increasing engagement with
parents of children with hearing loss. We are grateful for the opportunity to collaborate with First Sound
and creatively meet the needs of our parents and children during a challenging time.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tq8wDrY_WT3K73o4zO25QBSagrcgLqT1kzPnGvPijS3wktYkUOTFc6Mkk6vL78OHSgkNYIwDxR7PgxmIOApqpG4Ece2HH3uXeUk_Vi0RODRbUz7YpXk2AoeVCIDy5YwhMjMkaKCc6O3y3c5qbDxIQ1VSBk9_HCRxckiu5Cm32zNVQA6hP5dRGKSF6AWkc9J8VJaufcd837YQMjXqRxo9x2DygXDbqdDADXGD4GEzzNmeaxuxVla1ZY7ME8LckyELGHotgqCbeLnmQ-NcrsWrRwETW3euKz1-TICI8AzU3fASI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0ZLyC3iAMalV2qn5aijHlwEeZNKe-7PsAnTbWhL-1-YnqhmlUb-iMPvZFY9A-eu7Nrc_IteS7YD6Zz41VFlv3HdOcQwu6snUPXxjFTjXEbqTOMkkkcIZHfjztNiKv5WM37vvE_F8jxYIr2hok4Uhar6I5aFAJmvXulaWithXq34T5WDj0QVC2kwWU415CYAxDhRlwXdb4nKiCgfuIUYAXXl27E-Kd8ABKTBuobyyeRQBt5jBetZnxkoc9rb9asSF5PIL7i2EiEQoxBfEqy45qYFDvZ-i-Kkv2D4fJpdjNxMvcxDmvd9JgjAH6TX6quS3ulDDhK1y9fH-UZtV6qkXlbA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0fOqg0Xun3Tq69HY1aH5V1m8_zd_72Pj0dhxIstdewPpNmy6HRJI1F_AqSuMpAuFpAT2JNvapCOqSmQ-xK9dSAZTuGBqefskKTFORCHEAGSO_DdvENXai1RD4YCg6VNc6przTy9fHZYnOKeqKpOi9N9hrYSHiWK6CAuPQCjCjzxoMBFQlMp5w7BrD5WYu8DebCtn5iClZEUmgg1FLlo_1sbOdhlKAl2CTlwxpm8MOOGTtRl8Y9uCZSAU1570KSWGeiCiwwTshRcU6_MU4IRZIz9pEshFqhcENTXPzyF-AUCFaKxaGtaIZzf71OT1GK2IFB-z5sBhBZjq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FgyPrJStk613bJLGFW_Kgv7Pjm7vljqTrBX1_V85it8D8F6eeBr0RBAT_nIAkqJAPwiOzAT7tX9v_DRedzBa-Y4PSuo1kmPBZPQ4mdbOBvARVmVzIsClSuMZkEt03swi8Pwb4RiuvFDhLnx49_rSdr5Cja_5MxHongL3PoqBpVGsWQYIfvLETMyNuZyN7xQ-2s7v_eDxHZ9QYQDC6I9IBqzxBMJDX8n8eJKuH7JG-us_Kmp8GGJhoXXDbmnF5fq6At8h4Pf7HxFDoChrkX8ahIepVnwZGJ7Eik6YdrXKRvS9nZRwFk1socMe5voB0E4AknOQXcFpvDBTmk8OFazrOfQUto0NhMOtyLo3xL_7b2QLLkv8-M5DAic31Hs6K17YnmTK1i_MLxxnd40X0eH7w==&c=&ch=


Book Review
Submitted by Candace Lindow-Davies

Up, Not Down Syndrome, is Nancy M. Schwartz journey from
acceptance to celebration of her unexpected role as mother
to her third child Alex,  who has Trisomy 21. For parents of
children who are deaf and hard of hearing, especially those
who have additional health challenges (lovingly referred to as
DHH Plus), much of her story is familiar: the news, the
adjustments, the challenges and the devotion. She ends each
chapter with a list of lessons Alex has taught her and what
she believes Alex is thinking. What is most delightful are the
gentle words of wisdom sprinkled over the pages, like the
advice she received from another parent, "Let me tell you
what my dad told me. People will respond to him the way you
respond to him. He is an addition. That's it. He's nothing other
than an addition." The "Plus!" Or her own change in
perception, "Now, when I see pictures of children with
Trisomy 21, they seem as gorgeous and rare as shooting
stars." Later she explains, "Children who need assistance can possess a special kind of spirit-energy that
is a blessing and joy to be around." And she frequently talks about how much happiness Alex has brought
to her life, "I try to remember to rejoice in the process. The small moments. The victories along the way.
Before Alex, everything seemed to be about the destination. Now, my son who can't yet dance has taught
me to dance through life's daily miracles." Chapter 7 is especially touching when she describes how an
exceptional teacher helped her son discover the magic of music and she, in turn, learned to never
underestimate her son's hidden talents. A delightful and quick read, reminding us all of the beautiful and
diverse gifts each child possesses.

How to Submit a Request for FL3 Technical Assistance
Requesting technical assistance from the FL3 team is easy! 

Click here for the online form.
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